Abstract-This paper presents a novel approach to characterise applications with respect to their energy consumption by using a set of energy-related metrics, called Green Metrics. These indicators are based on energy consumption measurements, such as indices of computing resource usage, of environmental impact, of development costs required to (re)design an application in order to optimise its energy consumption footprint, and of organizational factors related to application management. Our approach is framed in the GAMES (Green Active Management of Energy in IT Service centres) EU Project, with a particular focus on green IT. In this paper, we define Green Metrics enabling to characterise an application in terms of the energy it consumes at run time. Such metrics are the basis for measuring the "greenness" of an application and to detect where it consumes and wastes energy. Hints are provided to improve applications design and execution. Using two application scenarios, we show how monitoring and evaluation of Green Metrics enables to improve energy efficiency.
Introduction
Applications made aware of the energy they consume in terms of resources both at the software and hardware level are gaining attention in academia and industry through techniques allowing networked applications to be designed and executed to consume less energy. To sustain this attention, we are working towards methods and techniques supporting the design, development, and execution of applications along the perspectives of energy awareness [16] [5] . Our work is framed in the EU project GAMES [29] , aimed at developing methodologies, models, and tools to reduce the environmental impact of IT service centres. By energy-awareness we refer to applications being characterized by indicators, called Green Performance Indicators, tracing which resources and of what type (e.g. processor, memory, but also Quality of Service -QoS, or human resources) the application requires to run, as well as how much effort (e.g., in terms of costs) is required during development, execution, and maintenance along its life cycle. This paper focuses on such indicators and on their related metrics. In particular, the paper concentrates on IT resource usage and energy consumption. Research on metrics and measurements for green methodologies of IT and data centres is Author continuously in progress to achieve economical, environmental, and technological sustainability. Several sets of metrics have been proposed to measure data centre efficiency, e.g., by Green Grid [32] , Uptime Institute [35] , Transaction performance processing council (TPC) [33] and other initiatives. However, there is no widely accepted metric set [39] , allowing for an easy measuring and monitoring of energy consumed and potentially wasted by a data centre. In our previous work [5] , we presented a new metric related to energy efficiency for a single service, which maps the relationship between energy consumption and execution time. In this way, we can compute both quality and energy metrics for each service, and can design a constraint-based quality and energy-aware service composition. In the approach presented in this paper, we consider Green Metrics for service applications from the perspective of hardware and virtual machine usage. We propose a comprehensive approach to Green Metrics giving an overall 'green' characterization of applications, through the definition of four clusters of metrics, allowing for a measurement of the energy consumption impact of an application in a given (logical) context. In order to highlight the impact of our metrics, we apply some of them in High Performance Computing (HPC) environment, where scientific applications are executed [40] , as well as to cloud computing environment executing a business process (BP) application. Within these scenarios, energy-awareness can be evaluated and improved. Our approach starts from the observation to determine a potential for contributing to energy efficiency both at the machine (CPU, disk, I/O, Virtual Machine configuration) level and at the level of applications. For example, considering applications as business processes made as a composition of services, an application could require less resources or adapt its behaviour to its current context by running in energy-saving mode for instance, using less energy-consuming services, or low data redundancy or by renegotiating the QoS level. We also introduce actions that can be set in place to improve the application "greenness". Namely, several runs of the application on different configurations eventually enable to measure the values of Green Metrics (e.g., CPU utilization rate or job durations) and to identify where and for which cause energy waste occurs in the system. This can be achieved by examining various execution patterns along time through continuous monitoring of the infrastructure in GAMES. Consequently, it is possible to identify how energy waste can be avoided by setting in place a set of corrective actions, called Green Actions implementing adaptation mechanisms for applications, which makes them energy-aware. Adaptivity is a central characteristic of GAMES. By adjusting IT resource utilization, used services and data, and/or the expected QoS, applications can be executed in a more energy efficient way. The paper is organized as follows. First we discuss related work. Then, the GAMES project and the scenarios are introduced. Green Metrics are then illustrated, in particular focusing on those which have been used in the test bed presented in this paper, namely (IT resource usage and quality Green Metrics). Evaluations and examples within Business Processes (BPs) and HPC environments use are given. Finally, we present some evaluation results deriving from the GAMES framework prototype being developed in the project.
Related Work
Over the past decade, along with the rapid growth in the size, number and performance of service centres, the energy cost and the energy consumption by these IT service centres have also dramatically increased [57] . Therefore energy efficiency is a critical consideration for evaluation of computing systems, in particular with respect to high performance computing environments. However traditional benchmarks are focused on the determination of the highest achievable computing capability with no, or partial, consideration of energy efficiency. On the contrary, it would be useful to include energy efficiency measurement into supercomputing performance benchmarking or in business applications, with the purpose of both improving Title the system's efficiency and of maximizing the work/applications completed over a given time slot with respect to energy consumption. The well-known Green500 list [27] was launched in 2006 to rank the most energy-efficient supercomputers by using the high performance LINPACK (HPL) benchmark along with associated power measurement methods to measure floating point operation per watt. In order to test the major components of a HPC system including the processor, memory subsystem and interconnection to predict the real-world performance, the High Productivity Computing Systems (HPCS) [26] program at the Defence Advanced Research Projects Agency (DARPA) released the High Performance Computing Challenge (HPCC) suite of Benchmarks in 2003. HPCC examine the performance of HPC architecture using kernels with more challenging memory access patterns and provide benchmarks that bind the performance of many real applications as a function of memory access pattern characterized by the memory access spatial and temporal localities [36] . Furthermore, beyond the performance measurement, some studies have shown insight to where and how power is consumed within HPC systems. For instance, the supercomputer manufacturer SiCortex [25] has released the Green Computing Performance Index (GCPI) based on the HPCC suite of benchmarks for measuring systemlevel server energy efficiency on a broad range of performance metrics. As described in [50] , HPCC benchmarks can be used for identifying application power profiles by functions and components in a high performance cluster, correlating applications memory access patterns to power consumption for these benchmarks, and exploring how energy consumption scales with system size and workload. The Standard Performance Evaluation Corporation (SPEC), a nonprofit corporation which has been formed to establish, maintain and endorse a standardized set of relevant benchmarks that can be applied to the newest generation of high-performance computers [30] . California Green Business Program [28] lists a set of metrics for measuring environmental benefits of Green business practices. However, the scope of these metrics is beyond IT and data centre and considers almost all elements of business. Moreover the Transaction Processing Performance Council (TPC) [34] and the Storage Performance Council (SPC) [31] have also developed industry standard performance benchmark for different IT resources. These benchmark approaches are mostly developed by adding energy efficiency measurement to existing performance benchmarks and aiming at indicating the energy efficiency of a HPC system and its components for exploring the energy scalability. They differ from each other and focus on various dimensions: hardware components, workload and type of application, metric attributes and accuracy and calibration requirements. A detailed analysis and comparison of these energy and performance benchmarking can be found in [45] and [1] . Research towards energy efficient software began with estimating the energy consumption of the processor by instruction level power models [56] . Earlier research focused on energy efficiency of software addressed methodologies targeting on memory related power consumption [17] and apply code transformation [21] . However, in all these research works, the energy consumption of a given application is estimated upon the specific hardware architecture. Software methodologies, designs, and software development tools that can enhance the energy efficiency of application software in mobile systems are presented in [8] . According to [8] , computational efficiency, data efficiency, and context awareness can contribute to create energy-aware applications. However, this paper does not focus on the energy consumption for design and management of software applications, thus missing a complete picture of energy consumption of software and service applications. The work in [49] regards a set of server energy efficiency measures and metrics. It envisions the requirements for new metrics considering Green IT as a technology to be harmonized as a hardware, software, architecture, and QoS solution. However, this approach does not take into account the entire lifecycle of an IT service centre as a whole. Energy-related issues have been addressed also in data management and software systems groups [24] . However, energy-awareness still needs to find methods and tools in the area of BP management. In fact, various initiatives are active in the area of energy-aware computing, such as GREEN-NET [15] which describes its framework based on three components: an ON/OFF model based on an Energy Aware Resource Infrastructure (EARI), an adapted Resource Management System (OAR) for energy efficiency and a trust delegation component to assume network presence of sleeping nodes. In [58] , it is discussed how organizations have recognized environmental sustainability as an urgent problem; however, still the information systems community is slow in acknowledging and tackling the problem from the software and applications viewpoint. Considering a more practical approach, the organizational supply chain is described in [51] , where a sustainable IS management framework is proposed, outlining some steps based on a resource identification view. This framework suggests how to identify measures in order to control and minimize systems impacts considering ecological and social dimensions over three different types of IT products (hardware, software, and services). A green IT framework is proposed in [47] , which provides clearly defined concepts related to green information technology and devises a practical implementation for sustainability-based feedback mechanisms. Our approach is built on top of existing mechanisms that provide relevant information about the infrastructure layer, in particular, information about power consumption and resource allocation/usage. Such approaches tackle the problem at a lower level, like the heterogeneous resource identification proposed by [59] . In our previous work [5] , we have proposed a novel energy-aware resource allocation mechanisms and policies for business processes. These mechanisms were intended to minimize the energy consumption of the process layer, the infrastructure layer, and the control layer of a data centre. By being able to compute both quality and energy metrics for each service, we have designed a service-based process by executing a novel constraint-based quality and energy-aware service composition algorithm. Current approaches also aim at optimising the application code by analysing and adapting it manually [9] . However, this manual processing can be optimised by using green metrics in order to determine potential energy wastes in advance. In particular with respect to HPC environments, it is essential to refer to historical energy consumption profiles, being reflected by corresponding metrics [23] . Within the GAMES project, energy benchmarks will be used to measure Green Metrics, named Green Performance Indicators (GPIs). These are an extension to the general concept of Key Performance Indicators for measuring characteristics of processes on different levels in information systems. The selection of adequate benchmarks depends on the GPIs definition and the energy consumption that should be measured on certain levels. Therefore, besides the mentioned benchmarks, other existing performance benchmarks could be used by simply adding energy measurements to measure the required metrics. Some key considerations to be taken in account when developing benchmarks for energy efficiency measurement are described in the initial Server Energy Measurement Protocol [38] 
Applications and their Green Metrics
Energy consumption is an intrinsic element of applications with respect to both, development and execution viewpoints. For instance, applications can be designed to save energy, introducing indicators and annotations indicating the probability of executing some branches in the program workflow, or indicating the quantities, types, and localization of used data. From the execution viewpoint, indicators related to energy consumption are indices of resource (CPU, I/O, and disk) usage on a given execution or virtualisation configuration. In this section, we investigate which indicators can be used for energy-related inspection of applications, by describing two kinds of applications which we are examining in GAMES to define such Green Metrics and to evaluate our approach: HPC and BP applications. These two use cases allow for the inspection and analysis of differing resource consumption, and thus energy consumption, profiles. First, we introduce the main features of our test applications, and then we present the Green Metrics, focusing on those that we will use in our tests.
HPC applications
HPC applications are scientific workflows which make an extensive use of IT resources, such as CPU, data storage, and parallel computing resources. Our metrics are associated to these applications to express the green properties of HPC applications at run time. In fact, HPC jobs are provided as workflows of services where the relevant issues are resource usage at run time based on different machine configurations. In our previous work ( [5] and [10] ), we discussed the notion of energy awareness and application annotation with respect to different levels of processor usage, data storage usage and environment, as well as user-related requirements. The rationale of examining energy is backed by the claim that "most application platforms are based on a best-effort model, which treats all requests uniformly, without any type of service differentiation or prioritization" [46] . Scientific workflows [40] allow building complex applications to manage and process large data sets, and to execute scientific experiments on distributed resources. Such application scenarios require energy-awareness since they massively use computing resources and incorporate scheduling algorithms which can be made strongly dependent on QoS vs. energy metrics. On the other side, HPC is attaining great benefits from software engineering approaches giving such applications methods and metrics for designing and maintaining them in a modular style [55] . Hence, in future work, also design time related factors are going to be included in tests of HPC applications.
BP applications
Business Processes (BPs) constitute another category of applications which provide a useful scenario where energy-awareness can be evaluated. BP applications are intended as an activity or set of activities aimed at accomplishing an organizational goal. Currently, BP engineering focuses on defining processes as composite executions of services (in particular Web-Services based processes). Basically, BPs are service workflows where the composition of services is the ground for creating new added-value processes, and component services are invoked dynamically. Considering BPs both at design and run time, the increased complexity of service-based software requires to be able to guarantee that the system includes up-to-date and accurate information, that the QoS agreed with services consumers is respected, and that BP management occurs constantly by continuously rethinking of its sub-processes and tasks structure to achieve efficiency and compliance to the organization requirements. In such perspective, the analysis of energy consumption (and waste) is a relevant aspect in modern BP applications. In fact, different BP can have different behaviours about energy consumption, depending on their inherent characteristics, such as use of resources, amount of used data, or human resources/costs employed in BP development and reengineering. In this paper, the benchmark chosen to analyse BPs under the energy viewpoint is TPC-C [53] , an online transaction processing benchmark where the BP is described as a mix of concurrent transactions. TPC-C simulates a complete computing environment where users execute transactions against a database. As a working example, the benchmark describes an on-line selling service centred on five main activities (transactions): 1) entering orders; 2) delivering orders; 3) recording payments; 4) checking the status of orders, and 5) monitoring the level of stock at the warehouses.
Assumptions
In the definition of Green Metrics, we assume that the functional part (namely, the structure of the HPC/BP application) has been decided (design time), and that Green Metrics depend both on the application structure (namely, data flow, control flow, type of employed volatile object or database requirements) and on the specific hardware and software infrastructure configuration. In other words, the application is seen as a package with both inherent and IT configuration-dependent green properties. As presented in detail in [4] , our Green Metrics are structured in four clusters:
 IT resource usage metrics  Lifecycle metrics  Energy impact metrics  Organizational metrics In addition, in [4] we describe as well how these metric clusters can be applied to the logical structure of an IT service centre. The complete set of Green Metrics according to theses clusters is listed in Table 1 . In this paper, we will illustrate only the metrics being applied in the presented use cases and experimental results by providing a short description why and how the corresponding metric has been used. A detailed overview and definition of all referred metrics in Table 1 is given in [4] . In the category of IT Resource Usage Metrics the energy consumption of an application relates both to the nature of the application and to the system configuration of the run time environment. Resource consumption varies with the type of applications, depending on the processor intensiveness or data intensiveness or hybrid nature. Thus, energy consumption of an application (measured over a given time period, say between t i and t k ) is characterized as a function F of its resource utilization. Resources are CPUs in computing nodes and application servers, storage devices, main memory, and I/O resources. Mapping F into resource utilization provides a link to energy consumption of the infrastructure executing the given application. All metrics in this category are provided as percentages.
CPU Usage Metric
This metric relates to the relative CPU utilization of specific applications. Therefore, the CPU Usage Metric describes the processor utilization percentage for an application, when performing (specific) computing operations.
Storage Usage Metric
Storage devices (local or remote hard disk drives (HDD)) are used when reading or writing data to permanent storage. The Storage Usage Metric denotes the entire storage utilization Title percentages for data read and write operations on the corresponding storage device for an application in a given configuration.
I/O Usage Metric
The I/O operations allow the application to communicate to system devices. The I/O Usage Metric describes the percentage of occupation of the corresponding I/O device for communications and the number of messages transferred by an application over a set of system components (e.g. a grid of Network Devices and Switches).
Memory Usage Metric
This metric refers to the usage of main memory (RAM). Memory units execute read and write operations regarding volatile objects in an application. The Memory Usage Metric characterizes the percentage of RAM occupation for specific application operations. Given an application and its IT resources configuration (virtualized or real), it is expected that a good level of utilization of resources is achieved, to avoid waste of resources or to allow for an adaptation of the corresponding system configuration. An aggregate value for evaluating the greenness of IT resources can be defined using a threshold T res for each of the considered resources.
In The time taken by a service S to handle user requests (measuring the expected delay between the moment when a service request is sent and the moment when the service is rendered). Response time S is the sum of the processing time (T process ) and the transmission time (T trans ) as follows: T response (S) = T process (S) + T trans (S)  Application Performance Metric: This metric allows for the measurement of energy consumption per computing unit, e.g. #Transactions / kWh or FLOPS / kWh for a specific application type. This metric allows in particular comparing different IT service centres in a transparent fashion. This metric is given in Computation Unit / KWh. As for the Energy Impact Metrics, in the present paper, we adopt the System Energy Usage Metric, evaluating the total energy consumed in the system running a given application.
Adaptive Applications
We refer energy-aware adaptive applications, when we use GPIs built out of Green Metrics to characterise the energy consumption of an application and to adapt the runtime environment of this application correspondingly in order to optimise the energy consumption. Adaptive applications are difficult to design since they require monitoring GPIs and applying criteria for deciding that an application is wasting energy and can run in a different mode (e.g. providing a reduced yet acceptable level of QoS). GPIs group the Green Metrics, from low (system-) level to high (application-and business-) level. GPIs can relate either to whole service centres or to a specific application, including its services and data, its environment, development platform, and human resources, costs, and development time. The data related to our Green Metrics can be collected directly by physical sensors by the GAMES monitoring tools [2] , and then some metrics are aggregated from low level metrics in the form of GPIs in the GAMES assessment tool. This proceeding allows reflecting energy efficiency at various logical levels within an IT service centre. A detailed overview about the hierarchical aggregation and layering of GPIs is given in [4] . In particular, metrics are aggregated in a hierarchical approach, allowing for the aggregation of information being collected at a low level (CPU, memory, network, etc.) and at a more abstract view of the IT infrastructure, e.g. computing nodes, HPC clusters, up to the whole IT service centre. Such a comprehensive overview allows the assessment of "greenness" of applications at different (hierarchical) levels. For instance, in order to measure the IT Resource Usage Metrics at the application or workflow level, the CPU, memory, storage usage rate on each computing node that is used to run the application or tasks of a workflow is measured and aggregated as a GPI element. Moreover, the QoS requirements of an application in terms of performance and energy efficiency need to be collected from users at a high level (e.g. in terms of "expected response time") and then to be mapped onto GPIs that specify how user requirements can be fulfilled, out of the measured system level metrics.
Using Green Metrics
Green Metrics can be used to monitor applications during their whole lifecycle with a manifold aim: 1) to adaptively configure the application platform, so that the application can be tuned to be executed in a more energy-efficient way; 2) to capture the energy losses that can be associated to application code, so that these can be redesigned in a more energy-efficient way, e.g., by using evolved tools able to include application annotations, such as branching probabilities of workflow parts, or failure rates of some activities; 3) to certify an application at a given class of energy efficiency as a long term objective. Therefore, Green Metrics have to be used according to a design and evolution methodology that:
1) generates GPIs computed using Green Metrics, 2) considers Green Metrics inclusion in the application, 3) analysis monitored energy consumption and IT resource consumption patterns, 4) suggests green actions that can be applied to adapt the run-time environment as well as the application to operate at the correct quality of service level whilst taking into account the according energy consumption. The computation of GPIs based on our Green Metrics introduced in [4] and applied to concrete use cases within this paper is detailed in [12] . In the following we outline the methodological steps with focus on IT Resource Usage Metrics and Quality Metrics within our scenarios.
Green Actions for IT Resource Usage
Green Actions are a way of achieving adaptive applications for energy saving, thus also decreasing the corresponding costs. These actions aim at improving energy consumption by intervening on the metrics as follows (we list the metric and a set of possible actions directly impacting the energy consumption, which can be applied by according controlling mechanisms, e.g. [14] ):  CPU Usage Metric: augment CPU usage percentage, de-allocate unused CPUs, allocate CPUs to larger code portions, pre-allocate CPU to workflow activities with a higher probability of being executed (higher branching probability in workflow), balance workload of each single CPU, change CPU frequency mode.  Storage Usage Metric: reduce number of records to be stored, improve read-write operations performances, extend transfer channel from-to the database system, cache larger quantities of data on the basis of last-used policies, accumulate data transfer operation at a given time moment to avoid continuous input/output, improve quality of indexed for data retrieval.  I/O Usage Metric: minimize data transfer among different CPUs, reduce number of messages to devices, avoid unnecessary write operations, concentrate write operations at a given time instant altogether, expand the I/O channel data transfer rate.  Memory Usage Metric: pre-allocate memory bars to large application code portions, minimize memory partitioning in pages, de-allocate libraries when unused according to a least-used policy, minimize read operations in the code, switch-off unused memory bars, accept allocation only of code portions larger than N lines (N to be determined through Title several runs), lower uncertainty about estimated application variable that contribute to determine memory overflow, select appropriate occupation factors for each memory component in the memory bars.
Green Actions for Quality Metrics
Considering the intrinsic heterogeneity of resources in IT service centres and their varying required capabilities of computational power and thus energy consumption characteristics, a service request for heterogeneous resources is normally allocated to available resources based on some scheduling policies. Imposing QoS constraints over service requests, scheduling policies are typically revised to achieve for optimum performance. However, in some cases it might be sensible to adjust the QoS settings of the runtime environment, including the hardware-and software environment, in order to achieve a better energy-efficiency whilst providing the correct results in time. Applying our metrics allows to determine the energyefficiency of applications and IT infrastructures at various levels, and thus also to determine the optimal QoS settings from an energy-efficiency related viewpoint. In this way, activities of the workflow with less critical execution time constraints could be executed in slower servers, hence consuming less electrical energy and thereby reducing their overall cost/price. Generally, consumers expect high QoS that may require higher performance, resulting in higher energy consumption. However, the expected QoS can be delivered by efficient resource utilization. Negotiating and establishing a service level agreement between consumers and providers can be seen as a way of achieving greenness in QoS. Contributions to energy can be made by trade-offs of shared processing power and lower performance. Supporting different levels of QoS for a single activity of the workflow can make the activity run in different IT resource configurations. This kind of distribution based on differentiated QoS can eventually result in energy saving. Service providers can pro-actively provide high QoS to the service requesters, by using different familiar approaches like caching and load balancing of service requests. Another case regards aborting an activity execution due to a failure. Repair may be a time and energy consuming task. Thus, making an application recoverable (Recoverability above) is a desired QoS property at design time for which various repair strategies have to be defined (see for instance [22] ). Sample strategies are substituting the faulty activity (more energy consuming) or redoing it (less energy consuming although another activity has to wait until the re-done activity is finalised). In both cases, a service can be made energy efficient: if an activity has high failure rate (observed from logs over various runs), then availability should be guaranteed by a green action that adapts the execution mode for example, executing redundant activities. Conversely, if an activity has a low failure rate, substitution can be suitable at a given energy cost, while the redo/retry action can be considered as adoptable when the failure rate is close to zero.
BP Case Study
In order to test BP applications, we used an open source implementation of the TPC-C benchmark, namely TPCC-UVa [18] . This implementation reflects all the characteristics of the benchmark. The application, together with its database, has been installed on a virtual machine. This is an important decision in setting the saving energy policy. In fact, several studies (i.e., [44] and [52] ) discuss how virtualization is an important feature for saving energy, in that it allows for a guided efficient allocation of resources among all applications which are concurrently running on the system at a given time. Virtualization enables also a dynamic environment where resource allocation can change as the load of an application increases/decreases responding to different request rates. The BP application has been installed and executed on an Ubuntu10.10 virtual machine hosted in a Windows XP machine. The used hypervisor is VMWare.
In detail, a set of indicators has been evaluated with several configurations for the virtual machine. The set of indicators chosen to monitor the application are related to resource usage metrics (CPU, memory, storage and I/O usage) and to QoS metrics (application performance and response time). The application performance indicator in this case is computed as the ratio between the number of transactions executed and the energy cost of the application. Data about resource usage has been collected directly from the operating system of the virtual machine running the TPC-C application. Data about QoS metrics have been retrieved from the log of the benchmark while information about energy consumption of the application has been estimated using PowerInformer [37] , an open-source tool developed by Intel, able to compute power consumption by a single application. The tested system configurations are reported in Table 2 . In each test, different parameters about the virtual machine configuration have been changed in order to compare the efficiency of different configurations. The parameters that have been changed running the tests are the number of CPU cores allocated to the virtual machine running the application, the memory size and the amount of disk allocated. For each of these configurations, the application was run and the previously introduced indicators have been computed. Results are reported in Table 3 . Taking into account values in Table 3 it is possible to understand the role of Green Metrics in this scenario. Virtual machines can be reconfigured, so the value of the indicators can be used to assert if the system can be improved and if resources can be better allocated to avoid wastes. As an example the application can be started in a given configuration, the indicators for the machine running the application can be computed and the state of the system can be evaluated. After that it is possible to decide if the system can be improved or not. If the initial configuration is the Test1 configuration, the according indicator shows that CPU usage is low, so too much processing power has been reserved for that machine, and this power is underemployed. The machine can be reconfigured by reducing the amount of cores allocated step by step, until a good configuration is reached (Test3 or Test4 configurations). The same Title reasoning can involve memory and disk usage: starting from Test6 configuration we can reduce the amount of memory allocated (Test5) until we reach an efficient memory allocation (Test3) or we can reduce the amount of disk allocated (Test7) increasing the Storage Usage indicator.
The application tested here is quite static, so the load rate is almost constant. In this case, Green Metrics can be used to find the optimal initial configuration of the system. Once this optimal configuration is achieved, nothing else can be done at runtime. In real world applications, however, the load rate changes periodically depending on time, season, etc. hence, the proposed approach can result even more useful because the system can keep on monitoring the application behaviour through measurement of the indicators, and the resource allocation can be increased or decreased depending on the load. This can ensure the optimal configuration at each moment of application running time. In order to do that, the setting of some thresholds is needed to decide in which interval the GPI values have to be improved. When the value is outside the predefined thresholds, a Green Action can be applied to improve it. For instance, in case of resource usage indicators, there can be a minimum (underemployed resource) and a maximum (over-employed resource) usage value. Similar thresholds can also be applied to the QoS indicators to ensure a given service level to the user. So, Green Metrics can result really important in understanding and improving the energy efficiency of a dynamic scenario even trying to keep a good quality for the service provided.
In the business process scenario it was possible to save about the 8% of energy between Test1 and Test2 configuration.
HPC Case Study
We now illustrate the HPC case study on a cancellous bone simulation [48] . Such process can be run as a scientific workflow on different machine cluster configurations, and its greenness can be analysed. This kind of simulation enforces a high memory I/O bandwidth and CPU usage. Thus, the simulation requires special hardware architectures, e.g. a vector-based system in order to be executed with the best energy consumption per computing operation ratio. To allow a classification of the according compute job, the user would tag this computation job before submission according to its characteristics, like expected CPU Usage, Memory IO bandwidth, Disk/Network IO bandwidth and estimated job duration. The system behaviour is analyzed according to our Green Metrics and is stored in a database. This allows for future deployments to optimize the execution of jobs and system settings, for better energy performance. Here, we take into account a virtual scenario in order to illustrate how the Green Metrics allow for an optimization of resource/service provider selection, as well as for an optimization of job deployments whilst taking into account the entire energy consumption. Obviously, the simulation job has to be run several times. In particular, depending on the available resources of the HPC Centre, the jobs are deployed on different system configurations, which perform differently from the energy consumption viewpoint, as will be shown in the sequel of the paper.
In particular, we assume that the HPC job is deployed on two different machine cluster configurations, and analyse the greenness of the system.
Evaluating energy-related metrics
The simulation job is executed several times on the available resources of the HPC-Centre. The jobs are deployed on 2 different Systems (A and B in the following). According to the mentioned metrics the values reported in Table 4 have been monitored (where Application Server Metrics stands for CPU Usage). The Application Server Usage Metric allows for getting an overview about the CPU utilization and the amount of Disk I/O operations. In particular, this allows for determining if the deployment decision for the job under the current setup has been appropriate. E.g., if the job just produces a medium CPU payload, this might imply a reduction of the clock speed of the CPU without affecting the entire job execution time whilst reducing the entire energy consumption. The I/O Usage Metric allows determining the average memory operational (I/O) performance, which is a relevant value for HPC jobs. In particular, this allows determining whether a job has a high impact on the memory performance. For example, if a job with a supposed high CPU payload causes a medium CPU payload during execution whilst outbidding the available memory I/O bandwidth, we consider that this would imply that the memory I/O channel might be a performance bottleneck. This means also that deploying this kind of job on a machine with improved memory I/O bandwidth might allow for a smoother execution of the job, and thus for a better energy efficiency of the entire job execution. The Memory Usage Metric allows for determining the average memory usage, considering also peak usages. In particular, this metric determines if potentially too many memory modules are active in the system. In that case, for future deployments, unnecessary memory bars can be turned off and switched on again on demand, thus allowing for additional energy saving.
The Performance Metric provides a value relevant for comparison of different IT service centres against performance values according to the energy consumption. According to the measurements reported in Table 4 , System A performs better for this kind of job than System B, although System A has a higher CPU payload during the job execution whilst System B has a lower CPU payload. System A provides a better memory interaction, thus a better and more energy efficient processing for this kind of jobs. Thus, System A allows for 20 GFLOPS/KWh whilst System B just allows for 18 GFLOPS/KWh, so for future deployments of such kind of jobs System A should be chosen if possible in order to allow for better energy efficiency. In summary, the evaluation of these measured values shows a better energy efficiency of System A for this job type due to a better Memory I/O ratio and a better usage of the available memory, whilst System B has to supply memory that is not used by the job/application. A potential solution to improve the Performance Values for system B would be switching off some of the unused memory modules. Applying these metrics to HPC jobs is a first step toward the consideration of Green Metrics for the entire IT Service centre. This measured metrics will allow deriving high level and more abstract views on the involved system. In particular, this will allow gaining a better overview of the energy consumption at a fine granularity, according to the selected QoS needs. This will also allow the definition of high level SLA that can be mapped to low-level Title system metrics, hence obtaining an optimization of the entire energy consumption of the whole IT service centre. Finally, applying these Green Metrics to the HPC infrastructure would lead to the development of new kinds of business models; in particular this would allow e.g. to offer different tariffs to the customers, depending on their deployed job types and related carbon emissions, or to negotiate service level agreements with customers, whenever lower QoS (e.g., response time) can be accepted in favour of energy savings.
Evaluation
The evaluation of the presented concepts is now given by applying two types of local control loops (LCLs) to the HPC test bed, namely the fuzzy logic and bio-inspired local control loops. Local control loops are used to optimise the energy consumption for a specific server in a service centre according to the relevant green metrics values. The energy consumption optimization process is achieved by identifying the server over provisioned hardware resources and executing Dynamic Frequency Scaling (DFS) actions to put those resources into low-power states. This section is going to concentrate on the evaluation results of applying the control loops to our testbed environment. A detailed description of the control loops is given in [14] .
In order to build a baseline to compare the impact of the GAMES framework with respect to the entire energy consumption, we first have to reflect on the evaluation results of HPC use case execution without enabling the GAMES framework. The explicit description of the HPC usage case, including the theoretical background of this use case and its computing characteristics, is presented in GAMES deliverable D7. 2 [19] . For the evaluation of the GAMES local control loops, we applied three different scenarios, namely the execution of the mentioned simulation without any controller, as well as with the local control loops realising different internal reasoning, learning and decision taking mechanisms. In order to assess the differences between the executions with different local control loops, the following aspects of the IT environment have been monitored and evaluated:
 power consumption (using the System Energy Usage Metric),  CPU Usage (using the CPU Usage Metric) and  CPU frequency (monitoring the frequency mode of the CPU).
These values allow for a performance assessment of the energy-aware controllers. Furthermore, in order to eliminate the influences of unknown factors and disturbances, the trial has been executed 5 times for each use case with same computational conditions. Afterwards, the measured data for each category has been post-processed by computing the mean values at each sampling time for every case, accordingly. This proceeding enables us to improve the precision of the measurements for verifying and evaluating the performance of the controllers by eliminating the potential measurement errors caused by the corresponding power meters. Furthermore, although always the same computation has been executed, it is not foreseeable when a specific computing node gets occupied by a certain compute job. So, by taking into account the mean values for the entire cluster, this effect is also considered within our measurement, ensuring that the following evaluation results allow for a meaningful comparison of the corresponding execution modes. Figure 1 depicts the CPU behaviour and the related power consumption of the entire cluster by executing the cancellous bone simulation process with no use of local control loops.
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Figure 1. CPU Load and Power-Consumption without LCLs
GAMES-enabled Execution
The evaluation results of the execution of the HPC use case by applying the local control loops are as follows. Figure 2 and Figure 3 depict the CPU performance and power consumption of the entire cluster for the fuzzy-logic and bio-inspired-learning based local control loops, respectively. In order to allow for a meaningful comparison of the monitored values of the evaluation runs the potential measurement error has to be taken into account as well. Therefore, we considered for the evaluation the mean values of all test runs with one specific setting by measuring the entire cluster. Since within all evaluation runs exactly the same computation has been executed the potential measurement error is considered within this mean values as well.
Since the data, in particular regarding to power consumption, has been measured in a real time environment by physical sensors and plugins, the measurement deviation has to be taken into account. For this reason, we employed the Standard Error (SE) to estimate the possible measurement error and give a scope of the error for processing data. Perceivably, the influences of both controllers can be evaluated more precisely with consideration of the SE. A detailed overview about the measured values is given in [20] . In summary, it is difficult to determine how the controllers work on each node, since, although altogether exactly the same fragments of the HPC job have been computed, the distribution of the compute jobs on the computing nodes might vary. Therefore, we considered the average values of entire GAMES cluster for several test runs. In the following, Figure 4 , Figure 5 and Figure 6 depict the comparisons of the three main factors, namely power consumption, CPU utilisation and CPU frequency, in the cluster scale. As previously explained, we only use the average values to compare for removing the influences of unknown factors. The comparisons regarding CPU Usage/Frequency describe the behaviours of the cluster. In addition, the power consumption is the main criterion to assess the performance of controllers, in order to compare the effectiveness of the different settings. From the comparison of the power consumption, we determined that there are different phases in the simulation process, where the local control loops show a better behaviour in order to achieve better energy efficiency than the normal optimisation done by the operating system. These issues have been investigated and are summarised in the following. The average power consumption of the entire evaluation with the local control loops is as follows: 
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Although this evaluation shows just a little improvement of the energy-efficiency, we determined aspects to be enacted as Green Actions, which are described in the following, allowing us to improve the entire energy-efficiency for the second release of the local control loops. The Local Control Loops tackle the problem of service centre servers characterized by a high energy consumption by adjusting the servers' CPU power states (p-states) according to the incoming workload variation. The first HPC trials show the Local Control Loops energy saving potential; however, the results are directly influenced by the number of p-states of the servers' CPUs. A higher number of power states will enable Local Control Loops with more accurate control on the CPU power consumption and in consequence better energy saving. The current HPC testbed processors Intel P8400, used for the first trials, have only 3 p-states, but for the second trials the HPC test bed servers processors will be improved to the new generation Intel i7 processors having up to 12 p-states, thus enabling for better energy saving results. Another optimization for improving the energy savings results is to make the Local Control Loops aware of the workload dependencies and predictability in the HPC case. In this approach, when deciding on changing processor's p-states, the Local Control Loops will take into consideration the state of the neighbour dependent processors. For example if a server's processor enters the Idle working mode, another server processor's Local Control Loop being aware of this fact (due to the workload dependency knowledge among processors) may also decide to enter the Idle mode in the near future, thus starting early the necessary preparations. For the Fuzzy Logic Local Control Loop, better energy savings results can obtained if its execution parameters will be refined so that the workload history will have a greater impact upon the decision making process. In the current test case Fuzzy Logic Local Control Loop considers only current and near past workload (one step behind) for deciding on the processor p-state changes.
The Bio-inspired Local Control Loop dynamic frequency scaling decisions are taken by learning from previous experience in a similar manner to the human immune system. The energy savings results will be improved when a workload with similar characteristics is frequently encountered in the execution history of the local loop, because the dynamic frequency scaling assignment decisions for that type of workload will have already been learned. This exactly suits the HPC case, which deals with a relatively small number of applications.
Concluding Remarks
This paper has presented Green Metrics aimed at energy consumption monitoring in applications. In particular a BP application and a HPC simulation test bed have been presented, illustrating a subset of Green Metrics (namely, those regarding IT resource usage) applied to these examples. Furthermore, some measurements and observations about energy consumption in the test beds have been shown. Some Green Actions aimed at running HPC, cloud-based, and in general business process-based applications in a less energy consumption mode have been discussed. Since this is part of an ongoing work, an outline of the defined metrics has been given. We are going to perform a thorough validation on more extended examples, and to provide a method to design and analyse energy-aware applications. In fact, we have mentioned the basics of the GAMES approach that enables evaluating energy consumption in applications using annotations and GPIs for energy-awareness. We are refining the GPIs and defining a methodology with project partners for a complete evaluation of green properties of platforms and applications, and are developing a set of GAMES prototypes that perform activities such as process and data mining to derive information about energy consumption and adjust the resource usage modes both at design and run time to achieve energy-aware adaptation. The presented evaluation results are promising (see also [11] for more details about the BP use case), showing that the GAMES framework can have significant impacts on the energy efficiency of IT service centres. Furthermore, we identified areas of improvement for the GAMES components, allowing for achievement of better results in the second release of the GAMES framework.
